


Dear Prospective Sponsor,
Dear Prospective Sponsor,
 
We’re thrilled that you are considering sponsorship of the adult industry’s best, longest running 
and original business award show. The YNOT Awards runs annually in the beautiful city of Prague 
and celebrates and recognizes leaders and innovators in the adult entertainment space.

The YNOT Awards has a long history of creating fun and memorable evenings for our industry’s
best, and, as always, we’ll be working side-by-side with TES Affiliate Conferences.

If you are new to the YNOT Awards and our unique approach, our sponsors and VIP guests are 
treated to a fun evening with local entertainment, wonderful food and open bar. Each category for
YNOT Awards is limited to just five nominees, making sure only the best companies can qualify 
for a nomination. It’s a fun atmosphere that builds our industry’s sense of community; it’s a night
of cheer and celebration.

The event takes place at one of Prague’s most beautiful and historic downtown buildings, the 
National House of Vinohrady. Any special guests you bring with you for the evening will be amazed
at the gorgeous setting, and we’ll make sure your company comes away proud to be a part of this
top-notch evening.

Please look through this Sponsorship Prospectus and the various packages that are available and
then contact our sales team to discuss further. If you don’t have it already, our contact information
can be found at the end of the guide.

We look forward to seeing you and your team in Prague this summer!

Sincerely,

Connor Young
CEO
YNOT Events LLC



OUR MISSION:

WHEN AND WHERE

The mission of the YNOT Awards is to put innovative companies, successful brands and top executives 

in the spotlight and to loudly recognize their hard work and admirable accomplishments. Many industry 

award shows focus primarily on the talent side of the adult business, with the companies and executives 

behind adult’s biggest offerings just an afterthought. The YNOT Awards showcases companies that are 

major contributors to our industry’s success, innovative brands that are rising to the top, and hardworking 

executives and professionals who make those companies and brands what they are today. We work 

relentlessly to produce an experience that creates positive memories, builds business relationships and 

shows off our industry at its absolute best.

The YNOT Awards will take place in the city of Prague during TES Affiliate Conferences. 
The venue is the gorgeous Mayakovsky Hall in the National House of Vinohrady.

WHY SPONSOR?
High visibility with an elite and targeted audience.   This is one of the few events of the year that gathers 
so many top executives and business professionals in one location.

Secure the best seats at the show for you and your guests.  Sponsors enjoy the best table locations and 
plenty of dinner seats for themselves, their staff and their VIP guests. Tables include dinner and open bar. 

Demonstrate your company’s support for the adult business community.  Sponsors make this celebration 
possible, so sponsoring the YNOT Awards generates goodwill with our unique audience. It demonstrates 
that your business values excellence and believes in recognizing creativity and hard work.

Generate new business leads.   There will be plenty of time for you to mix and mingle with other guests at this 
VIP event. Get to know other executives in a fun and positive atmosphere and build their trust in your company 
and its brands.

Build lasting business relationships.   When we spend time together in celebration, our connection to 
each other grows stronger. Be a visible part of this incredible evening and celebrate with your peers. 
Entertain your guests. Show investors the best side of our industry.



DIAMOND package includes two full dinner tables  to accommodate up to 20 people. This 
includes dinner and drinks for your staff and VIP guests.

Prime seating location the DIAMOND sponsor’s tables are positioned in the first row and 
the middle of the room. There are no better seats in the house. If you prefer a different 
placement for any reason, we can accommodate your choice of locations.

Your video ad   (up to 2 mins long) will be shown on the big screen during the event.

The DIAMOND sponsor is called to the stage during the show to be recognized, and given 
the opportunity to make a short speech to the audience.

Your logo is included on the cover of the printed show guide, as well as on the official event 
website. DIAMOND sponsor logo always has exclusive placement close to the event’s logo 
with the words “Presented by” preceding it.

DIAMOND sponsor gets two full page ads in the official show guide with your logo on the cover 
and choice of placement on the middle page, and inside front cover or the back outside cover.

Mention as exclusive “Presented by” sponsor in all event press releases, email campaigns 
and YNOT.com articles.

LARGE logo included on the press wall in a prominent location; this is the step and repeat 
wall used by attendees for pictures before, during and after the show. DIAMOND sponsor 
gets the largest logo on the wall.

Logo inclusion in pre-show logo loop that plays during dinner. DIAMOND sponsor logo has 
a longer on-screen time than other sponsors.

The venue includes a private room that can be used exclusively by the DIAMOND sponsor 
as-needed for quick meetings or demos before the show starts.

Option to supply giveaways to be placed on all the tables throughout the venue.

Diamond is the top sponsorship level available for the YNOT Awards and is 
also considered the show’s “Presenting” sponsor. Only one company can 
claim this sponsorship level each year, and it includes the following benefits:

DIAMOND SPONSORSHIP
(USD $14,000)



PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP
(USD $10,000)

Package includes one full dinner table to accommodate up to 10 people. This includes 
dinner and drinks.

Enhanced seating location, all PLATINUM sponsor tables are prioritized with an excellent 
placement in the room.

Your logo included in the printed show guide, where you will be identified as a PLATINUM 
sponsor of the event.

Your video ad (up to 90 secs long) will be shown on the big screen during the event.

All PLATINUM sponsors are recognized live during the show.

Your logo + link is included on the official event website.
 
PLATINUM sponsors gets a full page ad in the official show guide.

MEDIUM logo included on the press wall; this is the step and repeat wall used by attendees 
for pictures before, during and after the show.

Option to supply giveaways to be placed on all the tables throughout the venue.
 
Logo inclusion in pre-show logo loop that plays during dinner.



Package includes one full dinner table to accommodate up to 10 people. This includes 
dinner and drinks.

GOLD sponsor tables are best available location after PLATINUM and DIAMOND tables, 
prioritized over non-sponsor tables.

Your logo included in the printed show guide, where you will be identified as a GOLD sponsor 
of the event.

Your video ad (up to 1 min long) will be shown on the big screen during the event.

All GOLD sponsors are recognized live during the show.

Your logo + link is included on the official event website.

GOLD sponsors gets a full page ad in the official show guide, placement at YNOT’s discretion.

SMALL logo included on the press wall; this is the step and repeat wall used by attendees 
for pictures before, during and after the show.

Logo inclusion in pre-show logo loop that plays during dinner.

GOLD SPONSORSHIP
(USD $7,000)



SILVER SPONSORSHIP

VIP DINNER SEATS

(USD $4,000)

(USD $250 PER)

Package includes one half dinner table to accommodate up to 5 people. This includes 
dinner and drinks. Others Silver sponsors may be seated at your table with you. Better room 
placement than non-sponsored tables.

Your logo included in the printed show guide, where you will be identified as a SILVER sponsor 
of the event.

Your logo + link is included on the official event website.

Logo inclusion in pre-show logo loop that plays during dinner.

Individual dinner seats include dinner and drinks for each ticket-holder.

Floor level seating located more towards the back of the room, behind all sponsored tables.



CONTACT YNOT
We’re thrilled that you’re considering sponsorship of YNOT Awards and would love to 

have your company’s participation in our big evening.
 

To discuss any of our sponsorship packages, please contact Jay Kopita via email at
jay@ynot.com or call or WhatsApp 323-273-0065 to speak with his team directly.

 
You can also contact us through our ZenDesk ticket system at www.ynotsupport.com


